SKELETON INDEX

The Skeleton Index lists a small number of broad subject matters and law concepts and the locations of these subject matters and law concepts in the 2020 Iowa Code.

The Skeleton Index is intended as a quick reference tool. For a more detailed and comprehensive listing of subject matters and law concepts and the locations of these subject matters and law concepts in the 2020 Iowa Code, see the General Index on page I-5.

911 SERVICE
See EMERGENCY COMMUNICATIONS

ABANDONED PROPERTY
$15.291 – $15.295, ch 318, §321.89
  – §321.91, §327G.76 – §327G.79,
  §455B.190, ch 555B – ch 556, ch 556B,
  ch 556G, ch 556H, §562A.29, §562B.27,
  ch 657A, §717B.8, §727.3

ABDUCTION
See KIDNAPPING

ABORTIONS
ch 135L, §144.29A, ch 146 – ch 146C,
  §216.13, §232.5, §707.7 – §707.8A

ABSENTEE VOTING
ch 53

ACCELERATED CAREER EDUCATION PROGRAM
ch 260G

ACCOUNTANCY
ch 542

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
ch 9B, §558.20, §558.34 – §558.36, §558.42

ACTUARIAL ANALYSES
§508.36, ch 515H

ACUPUNCTURE
ch 147, ch 148E

ADDITIONS
ch 125

ADJUTANT GENERAL
See PUBLIC DEFENSE DEPARTMENT

ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATES
ch 633 – ch 638

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE
§7.17, ch 17A

ADMINISTRATIVE RULES
ch 2B, §3.6, §7.17, ch 17A, §25B.6

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES DEPARTMENT
§7E.5, ch 8A

ADOPTIONS
ch 144, §232.6, §232.119, §232.158 –
  §232.168, ch 600, §622.36

ADULT ABUSE
ch 235B, ch 235E

ADULT DAY SERVICES
ch 231D, ch 235E

ADULT OFFENDER SUPERVISION INTERSTATE COMPACT
ch 907B

ADVANCE FUNDING AUTHORITY
§7E.7, ch 257C

ADVERTISING
  §306C.24, ch 318, §507B.4, ch 546B,
  ch 547A, §714.16, §714A.3, ch 714B,
  ch 714H

AFFIRMATIONS
ch 63A

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
ch 19B

AFRICAN AMERICAN PERSONS
§216A.141 – §216A.146, §261.101 –
  §261.105

AGE OF MAJORITY
§599.1

AGING, DEPARTMENT ON
§7E.5, ch 231

AGRICULTURAL DRAINAGE WELLS
§456B.11, ch 460
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION
See COUNTY AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION

AGRICULTURAL LAND
ch 9H – ch 10, ch 10B, ch 10D, ch 352, ch 425A, ch 426

AGRICULTURAL LIENS
ch 570 – ch 571, ch 579A – ch 581

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS

AGRICULTURE
ch 9H – ch 10, ch 10B, ch 10D, ch 159 – ch 215A, ch 352

AGRICULTURE AND LAND STEWARDSHIP DEPARTMENT
§7E.5, ch 159

AIDING AND ABETTING
ch 703

AIDS (ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME)
See HIV/AIDS

AIR POLLUTION
ch 455B, ch 459

AIRCRAFT
ch 328, §462A.30, ch 577

AIRPORTS
ch 328 – ch 330A

ALARM SYSTEMS
§100.31, ch 100C, §103.14

ALCOHOL TESTING
§730.5, ch 901D

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

ALCOHOLISM
See SUBSTANCE ABUSE

ALL-TERRAIN VEHICLES
§321.234A, ch 321I, ch 322D, ch 322F

ALZHEIMER'S DISEASE
§135.171, §231.62

AMBULANCES
§321.117, §321.231, §321.324, §321.451

AMUSEMENT DEVICES
§99B.51 – §99B.58

AMUSEMENT RIDES
ch 88A

ANATOMICAL GIFTS
§70A.39, ch 142C, §321.189

ANHYDROUS AMMONIA
§124.401, §124.401F, ch 200, ch 479B

ANIMAL CONTESTS
ch 717D

ANIMAL CRUELTY
ch 717, ch 717B

ANIMAL DISEASES
ch 163 – ch 166D, ch 169, ch 170, ch 267

ANIMAL FACILITIES
ch 162, ch 717A

ANIMAL FEEDING OPERATIONS

ANIMAL IDENTIFICATION
ch 169A

ANNEXATIONS
ch 368

ANNUITIES
§450.51, ch 505A, ch 508A, ch 508F, ch 682

ANTHRAX
ch 163, ch 708B

ANTIFREEZE
ch 208A

ANTITRUST LAWS
ch 551, ch 553

APIARY
See BEEKEEPING
APPELLATE COURTS
ch 46, ch 602, ch 625A, ch 814

APPELLATE PROCEDURE
ch 625A, ch 814

APPRaisALS OF REAL ESTATE
ch 543D, ch 543E

APPREnticeships
ch 15B, ch 15C

APPROPRIATIONS
ch 8

AquAculture
§481A.141 – §481A.147

ArBITRATION
ch 20, ch 679A, ch 679B

ARCHaeOLOGY
ch 263B, §303.18, ch 461, ch 461C

ARCHery
ch 461C, §483A.8B

ArCHITeCTure
ch 544A, ch 544B

ARCHIVES (PUBLIC RECORDS)
See PUBLIC RECORDS

Area AGENcies ON AGING
§231.32 – §231.34

AREA EDUCATION AGENCIES
ch 273

Arrest AND ApPEARANCE
ch 692, ch 804

ArSON
ch 100, ch 100A, §702.11, ch 712

ArTIFICIAL INSEMINATION
ch 580

ArTS
ch 303, ch 303A, ch 305B, ch 556D, ch 715B

ASBESTOS
ch 88B, §279.52, §279.53, ch 686A – ch 686C

ASIAn PeRSONs
§216A.151 – §216A.154, §261.101 – §261.105

Assault
ch 235B, ch 235E, ch 236, ch 236A, §702.11, ch 708, §709.11, §711.1, ch 713, ch 729A, §915.27

ASSESSMENTS (PROPERTY TAXES)
See PROPERTY TAXES

ASSIGNMENTS
ch 539, §558.45, ch 681

ASSISTED LIVING
ch 144D, §231.41, §231.42, §231.44, §231.45, ch 231C, ch 235E

ASSISTING SUICIDE
ch 707A

ASSISTIVE ANIMALs
§216C.5, §216C.6, §216C.10 – §216C.12

ATHLETIC AGENTS
ch 9A

ATHLETIC TRAINING
ch 147, ch 152D

ATHLETICS

ATM AND ATM CARDS
ch 527

ATTACHMENT
§626.1, §626.28, ch 639 – ch 641, §807.7

ATTORNEY GENERAL
ch 13, §39.9

ATTORNEYS
ch 13A, ch 13B, ch 23B, §602.10101 – §602.10141, ch 625, §814.11, ch 815

ATV (ALL-TERRAIN VEHICLES)
See ALL-TERRAIN VEHICLES

AUDIOLOGY
§135.131, §135B.18A, ch 147, ch 154A, ch 154F, §216E.7

AUDITOR OF STATE
ch 7D, ch 11, §39.9

AUTISM
ch 225D, §256.35, §256.35A, §514C.22, §514C.28, §514C.31
AUTO
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AUTOCYCLES
§321.117, §322.36, ch 322D

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
ch 321A, ch 515D, ch 516A – ch 516D, ch 522A

AUTOMOBILES
See MOTOR VEHICLES

AUTOPSIES
§85A.19, §144.34, §144.56, §144.57, §331.801 – §331.805, ch 691

AVIAN INFLUENZA
ch 163, ch 165B

AVIATION
See AIRCRAFT; AIRPORTS

BAGGAGE
ch 583, ch 671

BAIL
ch 80A, §804.3, §804.21, §804.25, §804.26, ch 811

BAKERIES
ch 137D

BANKRUPTCY
ch 626C, ch 627

BANKS
§422.60 – §422.66, ch 524, ch 527, ch 528, ch 535A, ch 536C, §554.4101 – §554.4504

BARBERING
ch 147, ch 158, §272C.2A

BED AND BREAKFAST
ch 137C, §137F.1

BEEF CATTLE PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION
ch 181

BEEKEEPING
ch 160

BEER
See ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

BEGINNING FARMERS
§16.75 – §16.82A, §266.39E, §456A.38

BEGINNING TEACHERS
§256.34, §284.5

BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS
ch 147, ch 154D

BENEFITED DISTRICTS
ch 311, ch 357 – ch 358C, ch 386

BENEVOLENT ORGANIZATIONS
ch 512A, §565.7

BESTIALITY
ch 717C

BEVERAGE CONTAINER DEPOSIT LAW
ch 455C

BICYCLING
§262.68, §262.69, §279.8A, ch 308A, §321.231, §321.234, §321.281, ch 465B

BIDDING
§8A.311 – §8A.318, §8A.341 – §8A.345, ch 26, ch 73, ch 73A, §262.34A, §721.11

BIGAMY
§595.19, §726.1

BIKES
See BICYCLING; MOTORCYCLES; MOTORIZED BICYCLES

BILLBOARDS
ch 306B, §306C.10 – §306C.24, ch 318

BILLS OF LADING
§554.7101 – §554.7603

BIOFUELS
ch 159A, ch 214A, ch 452A

BIRDS

BIRTHS
ch 144, §331.611, §514C.1, §514C.12

BLIGHTED AREAS
§15.291 – §15.295, ch 403

BLIND, DEPARTMENT FOR THE
§7E.5, ch 216B

BLINDNESS
ch 216B – ch 216D, ch 269
BLOOD
§139A.24, §599.6

BLOOD TESTING

BLUE SKY LAW
See SECURITIES

BOARDING FACILITIES
ch 135O, ch 583

BOATS AND VESSELS
ch 462A

BOILERS
ch 89

BONDS

BOTTLE BILL
See BEVERAGE CONTAINER DEPOSIT LAW

BOUNDARIES (STATE)
See STATE BOUNDARIES

Bounty HUNTERS
ch 80A

BOVINE ANIMALS

BOXING
ch 90A

BOYCOTTS
§732.1 – §732.3

BRAIDING
§135.37A

BRAILLE AND SIGHT SAVING SCHOOL
ch 269, §270.9, §270.10

BRAIN INJURIES

BREACHES OF SECURITY
ch 715C

BREASTFEEDING
§135.30A

BREATH TESTING
ch 321J, §462A.14 – §462A.14F, ch 901D

BRIBERY
§722.1 – §722.3, §722.10

BRIDGES
ch 309, ch 313A, ch 314, ch 327F, §427.13

BROADBAND SERVICES
§8B.11, §80.44

BROWNFIELD SITES

BRUCELLOSIS
ch 85A, ch 163 – ch 164

BUDGETS
ch 8, ch 24, ch 257, §331.401 – §331.403, §331.421 – §331.437, ch 333A, §359.49 – §359.51, ch 384

Bugging
§727.8, ch 808B

BUILDING CODES
ch 103 – ch 105

BULLYING
§280.28

BURGLARY
§702.11, ch 713

BURLS
ch 35B, ch 37A, §142.13, §144.32, §144.33, ch 144C, ch 156, ch 523A, ch 523I, §558.69, §723.5

BURNING
See FIRES AND FIRE PROTECTION

BUSES
ch 28M, ch 285, §321.372 – §321.380, ch 324A

BUSINESS ASSISTANCE
ch 15, ch 15A
BUSINESS ENTITIES

BUYING CLUBS
ch 552A

CABLE SYSTEMS
§364.2, ch 477, ch 477A

CAMPAIGN FINANCE
ch 68A

CAMPING
ch 461, ch 461C, ch 557B

CANDIDATES
ch 43 – ch 45, ch 55, ch 68A, ch 277

CANINE ANIMALS
ch 99D, ch 162, §216C.5, §216C.6, §216C.10 – §216C.12, ch 351, §717B.8, ch 717D, ch 717F

CANNABIDIOL
See MARIJUANA

CANNED COCKTAILS
See ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

CANNED GOODS
ch 203C

CAPITOL COMPLEX
§7D.16, §8A.371 – §8A.378

CAPRINE ANIMALS
ch 169A, ch 169C, ch 581, ch 717

CAR SEAT LAW
§321.445, §321.446

CAR SERVICES
See TRANSPORTATION NETWORK COMPANIES

CAR TITLES
See CERTIFICATES OF TITLE

CAREER AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION
§256.11B, §256.39, ch 258, ch 260G, ch 260H, §261.17, §280.9, §280.20, §714.17 – §714.25

CAREGIVERS
ch 144F

CARNIVORES
ch 88A, ch 173, ch 174

CARS
See MOTOR VEHICLES

CASH ADVANCE BUSINESSES
See DELAYED DEPOSIT SERVICES BUSINESSES

CASH RESERVE FUND
§8.56

CASUALTY INSURANCE
ch 507D, ch 510A, ch 515F, ch 515H

CATS
See FELINE ANIMALS

CATTLE
See BOVINE ANIMALS

CAUCUSES (PRECINCT)
See PRECINCT CAUCUSES

CELLULAR PHONES
ch 8C

CEMETERIES
§321.248, §331.325, §331.424B, §359.29, §359.30, §359.34, ch 523A, ch 523I

CENSUSES
ch 9F

CERTIFICATES OF NEED
§135.61 – §135.73

CERTIFICATES OF TITLE

CERTIFICATION OF QUESTIONS OF LAW
ch 684A

CHARITABLE ORGANIZATIONS

CHARTER SCHOOLS
ch 256F

CHARTERS (LOCAL GOVERNMENT)
§331.246 – §331.263, ch 372, ch 373, §420.286 – §420.288
CHECKOFFS
ch 179, ch 181, ch 182, ch 183A – ch 185, ch 185C, §422.12E, §422.12G – §422.12K, §456A.16

CHICKENS
See POULTRY

CHILD ABUSE

CHILD ASSISTANCE
ch 232, §232D.201, ch 234, ch 235, §709.13

CHILD CARE

CHILD CUSTODY
§232.19 – §232.23, ch 232B, ch 233, §598.41 – §598.41B, ch 598B, ch 598C, §710.6

CHILD DEVELOPMENT
§135.173A, ch 237A, ch 256A, ch 256C, §262.71

CHILD ENDANGERMENT
§702.11, §726.6, §726.6A

CHILD LABOR
ch 92

CHILD SUPPORT
$217.38, §217.39, ch 252 – ch 252K, §514C.9, ch 598, ch 600B, §626A.2, §627.6A, §627.12, §627.13, §642.23, §642.24, §726.4, §726.5, §726.8

CHILD-PLACING AGENCIES
ch 238

CHILDREN
See JUVENILES; MINORS

CHIROPRACTIC
ch 147, ch 151, §261.71 – §261.73, §514C.29, ch 519

CHRONIC WASTING DISEASE
ch 170, §484C.12

CIGARETTES
ch 101B, ch 142A, ch 421B, ch 453A, ch 453C, ch 453D

CITATIONS
ch 805

CITIZENSHIP RIGHTS
ch 914

CITY DEVELOPMENT ACTIONS
ch 368

CITY FINANCE
ch 384

CITY GOVERNMENT
ch 362 – ch 420

CITY OFFICERS
ch 372

CIVIL DEFENSE
ch 29C

CIVIL PROCEDURE
ch 611 – ch. 631

CIVIL RIGHTS
ch 216, ch 216C, ch 729, ch 729A

CIVIL RIGHTS COMMISSION
§7E.5, ch 216

CIVIL SERVICE
ch 341A, ch 400

CLAIMS
§7D.9, ch 25, ch 631, ch 685, ch 686

CLASSICAL SWINE FEVER
ch 166, ch 166B

CLERKS OF COURT
ch 602

CLONING
ch 707C

CLUBS AND LODGES
ch 512B, ch 552, ch 552A

COAL
§72.1, §73.6, §73.9, §73.10, ch 207, ch 212, ch 557C, ch 574

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
ch 20, §70A.37

COLLECTIVE MARKETING
ch 500
COLLEGE STUDENT AID COMMISSION
§7E.7, ch 261, §262.93

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
ch 260C – ch 268

COMMENCEMENT OF ACTIONS
ch 617, ch 802, ch 804

COMMERCE DEPARTMENT
§7E.5, ch 546

COMMERCIAL FEED
ch 198, ch 203C

COMMERCIAL FISHING
ch 482

COMMERCIAL PAPER
§554.3101 – §554.3605

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
ch 576

COMMITTMENT PROCEEDINGS
$125.74 – $125.94, ch 225, ch 229, ch 229A, ch 812, §902.10

COMMODITY PRODUCTION
CONTRACT LIENS
ch 579B

COMMON CARRIERS
ch 327C – ch 327E, ch 328

COMMUNICATIONS SERVICES
ch 8D, §80.44, ch 388, ch 476, ch 477, ch 477A, ch 477C

COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCIES
§216A.91 – §216A.107

COMMUNITY COLLEGES
ch 260C – ch 260I

COMMUNITY COMMONWEALTHS
§331.260 – §331.263

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
ch 15, ch 15E, ch 15F, ch 28H

COMMUNITY EDUCATION
ch 276, §300.4

COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH
CENTERS
ch 230A

COMMUNITY SERVICE
ch 15H, §231.51, §231.53, ch 239A, ch 276, ch 901B, ch 907

COMMUNITY-BASED CORRECTIONAL
PROGRAMS
ch 905, ch 907

COMMUTATIONS OF SENTENCE
§902.2, ch 914

COMPARATIVE FAULT
ch 668

COMPETENCY
§229.27, §633.551 – §633.682, ch 812

COMPETITION
ch 23A, ch 551, ch 553

COMPREHENSIVE PETROLEUM
UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK
FUND AND BOARD
ch 455G

COMPULSORY EDUCATION
ch 282, ch 299

COMPUTERS AND SOFTWARE
ch 8B, §262.54, §427B.17 – §427B.19D, ch 554D, §622.51A, §702.1A, ch 715, ch 715C, §716.6B, ch 716A

CONCEALED WEAPONS
§724.4, §724.5

CONDEMNATION
See EMINENT DOMAIN

CONDOMINIUMS
ch 499B, §558.68, §572.31

CONFESSION OF JUDGMENT
ch 676, ch 677

CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
ch 68B

CONGENITAL DISORDERS
ch 136A

CONGRESS
See UNITED STATES HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES; UNITED
STATES SENATE
<p>| CONSERVATION | §1.5, §1.9, ch 161A – ch 161G, ch 350, ch 352, ch 457A, ch 461A, ch 462B, ch 463B, ch 466B, ch 473, ch 481A |
| CONSERVATION EASEMENTS | §1C.15, §456B.11, ch 457A, §460.305, ch 462B |
| CONSPIRACY | ch 706, ch 706A |
| CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT | ch 322F, ch 423D |
| CONSUMER CREDIT | §524.227, §533.116, §535.18, ch 536, §536A.29, §536A.31, ch 536C, ch 537, ch 714G |
| CONSUMER FRAUDS | §714.16, §714.16A, §714.16C, ch 714D, ch 714H |
| CONSUMER PROTECTION | ch 13, ch 216E, ch 322G, ch 475A, ch 714D, ch 714G, ch 714H |
| CONTEMPT | §2.18 – §2.22, ch 665 |
| CONTEST PROMOTIONS | ch 714B, ch 717E |
| CONTESTING OF ELECTIONS | ch 57 – ch 62 |
| CONTINUING EDUCATION | ch 260I, ch 272C |
| CONTRACEPTION | §234.21 – §234.28, §514C.19 |
| CONTRACTORS | ch 26, ch 88B, ch 91C, ch 93, ch 100C, ch 100D, ch 103, ch 103A, ch 105, ch 423D, ch 572, ch 573A |
| CONTRACTS | ch 523C, ch 537A, ch 538 |
| CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES | ch 124 – ch 125, §147.107, §262.9A, §279.9, §280.24, ch 321J, ch 453B, §462A.14 – §462A.14F, §709.4, §719.8 |
| CONTROLLED-ACCESS HIGHWAYS | ch 306A |
| COOLING | See HVAC SYSTEMS (HEATING, VENTILATION, AIR CONDITIONING); HYDRONIC SYSTEMS |
| COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATIONS | §490.1109, ch 497 – ch 499A, ch 501, ch 501A |
| COPYRIGHTS | ch 523G, ch 549 |
| CORN | ch 185B, ch 185C, §199.5, ch 203, ch 203C, ch 203D, §428.35, ch 571 |
| CORN GROWERS ASSOCIATION | ch 185B |
| CORN PROMOTION BOARD | ch 185C |
| CORPORATE TAXES | §422.32 – §422.41 |
| CORPORATIONS | ch 9H, ch 9I, §422.32 – §422.41, ch 489 – ch 496C, ch 504 – ch 504C, §617.3, §617.4, §617.6, ch 807 |
| CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES | §12.79, §12.80, §16.177, §266.37, §704.8, §721.12, ch 904 |
| CORRECTIONS DEPARTMENT | §7E.5, ch 904 |
| CORRECTIONS INTERSTATE COMPACT | ch 913 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Sections</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS</td>
<td>§714.17 – §714.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORRUPTION</td>
<td>ch 721, ch 722</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COSMETICS</td>
<td>ch 126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COSMETOLOGY</td>
<td>ch 147, ch 157, §158.10, §158.13, §158.14, §272C.2A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNCILS OF GOVERNMENTS</td>
<td>§15.110, ch 28H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNSELING</td>
<td>ch 154B – ch 154D, §249A.15A, §709.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTERFEITING</td>
<td>§714.26, ch 715B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTY AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION</td>
<td>§39.21, ch 176A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTY CARE FACILITIES</td>
<td>ch 227, ch 347B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTY FINANCE</td>
<td>§331.401 – §331.491, ch 333A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTY GENERAL ASSISTANCE</td>
<td>§252.25 – §252.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTY GOVERNMENT</td>
<td>ch 331 – ch 356A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTY HEALTH CENTERS</td>
<td>ch 346A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTY HOSPITALS</td>
<td>ch 347, ch 347A, ch 348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE ASSOCIATIONS</td>
<td>ch 518, ch 518C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTY OFFICERS</td>
<td>ch 331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COURT FEES</td>
<td>§602.8105, §602.8106, ch 625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COURT MOTIONS</td>
<td>ch 619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COURT OF APPEALS</td>
<td>ch 46, ch 602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COURT REPORTERS</td>
<td>§602.3101 – §602.3302, §622.97 – §622.101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COURTS</td>
<td>ch 46, ch 602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREDIT CARDS</td>
<td>§8A.125, §12.61, ch 536C, ch 537, §715A.6, §715A.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREDIT UNIONS</td>
<td>ch 527, ch 528, ch 533, ch 535A, ch 536C, §554.4101 – §554.4504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREMATION</td>
<td>ch 144C, ch 156, §331.805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRIME VICTIMS</td>
<td>§13.31, §13.32, ch 910, ch 915, ch 916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRIMINAL HISTORY</td>
<td>ch 235D, ch 692 – ch 692C, §724.17, ch 901C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRIMINAL LAW</td>
<td>ch 690 – ch 916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRIMINAL MISCHIEF</td>
<td>§716.1 – §716.6A, ch 729A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRIMINAL OFFENDERS</td>
<td>ch 690 – ch 916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRIMINAL PROCEDURE</td>
<td>ch 801 – ch 822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROP IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION</td>
<td>ch 177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROPS</td>
<td>ch 177A, ch 199, ch 202, ch 203, ch 215A, §266.35, ch 481C, §518.21, ch 570A, ch 571, ch 579B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CULTURAL AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT</td>
<td>§7E.5, ch 303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CULTURAL ATTRACTIONS</td>
<td>§15.274, ch 404A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CULTURE</td>
<td>ch 303, ch 303A, ch 404A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CULVERTS  
ch 309, ch 314

DAIRY ASSOCIATION  
ch 178

DAIRY INDUSTRY COMMISSION  
ch 179

DAIRYING  
ch 172E, ch 178, ch 179, ch 190, ch 191 – ch 194, ch 202, §210.15, §266.40 – §266.49, ch 500, ch 579B

DAMS  
$6A.11, $6A.12, $455B.275, ch 464A, ch 464B, ch 469A

DANGEROUS WILD ANIMALS  
ch 717F

DARFUR  
ch 12F

DAY CARE SERVICES  
$135.173A, ch 237A

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME  
ch 1D

DEAD ANIMALS  
ch 167, ch 172B, §455B.501 – §455B.505

DEAD BODIES  
ch 142, ch 142C, §144.32 – §144.34, ch 144C, ch 156, §708.14, §709.18

DEADLY FORCE  
ch 704

DEAFNESS  
See HEARING DISABILITIES

DEATH CERTIFICATES  
ch 144, §331.611

DEATH TAXES  
ch 450

DEBIT CARDS  
§715A.10

DEBT COLLECTION  
$8A.504, ch 249B, ch 249F, ch 252A – ch 252K, ch 272D, §283A.11, ch 537

DEBT MANAGEMENT SERVICE BUSINESSES  
ch 533A

DECEDETS  
§48A.31, §53.32, ch 142, ch 144, ch 144A, ch 144C, $249.9, ch 450, ch 523I, ch 633, ch 635, §708.14

DECEIT  
§702.9, ch 714D

DEER  

DEFAMATION  
ch 659

DEFERRED COMPENSATION  
$8A.433 – $8A.435

DEGREES AND DIPLOMAS  
$147.72 – $147.74, ch 259A, ch 264, §715A.6A

DELAYED DEPOSIT SERVICES BUSINESSES  
ch 533D

DELIBQUENT TAXES  
ch 445, ch 446

DENTAL CARE  

DEPARTMENTS OF STATE GOVERNMENT  
ch 7E

DEPENDENT PERSONS  

DEPLOYED PARENTS CUSTODY AND VISITATION ACT  
ch 598C

DEPOSITIONS  
§622.102, §622.104

DETAINERS  
ch 821, §906.14

DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES  

DEPLOYED PARENTS CUSTODY AND VISITATION ACT  
ch 598C
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Pages/Chapters/Sections</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dies</td>
<td>ch 556C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietetics</td>
<td>ch 147, ch 152A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Commerce</td>
<td><em>See</em> Electronic Transactions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Transactions</td>
<td><em>See</em> Electronic Transactions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disabilities Parking</td>
<td>ch 321L, ch 321M, §331.557A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disability Insurance</td>
<td>ch 505A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discrimination</td>
<td>ch 35C, ch 216, ch 327D, ch 535A, ch 551, §729.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diseases</td>
<td>ch 139A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disorderly Conduct</td>
<td>§723.4, §723.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Displaced Homemakers</td>
<td>ch 241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Displaced Persons</td>
<td>ch 316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dispute Resolution</td>
<td>ch 654A – ch 654C, ch 679A – ch 679C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dissolution of Marriage</td>
<td>ch 144, ch 598</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distance Education</td>
<td>§256.41 – §256.43, ch 261G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District Courts</td>
<td>ch 46, ch 602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Divorce</td>
<td><em>See</em> Dissolution of Marriage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DNA</td>
<td>ch 81, §802.2, §802.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dog Racing</td>
<td>ch 99D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dogs</td>
<td><em>See</em> Canine Animals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domestic Relations</td>
<td>ch 595 – ch 600C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domestic Surplus Lines Insurer</td>
<td><em>See</em> Surplus Lines Insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door-to-Door Sales</td>
<td>§537.3501, ch 555A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double Jeopardy</td>
<td>ch 816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drainage</td>
<td>ch 418, ch 460, ch 466B, ch 468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drainage Districts</td>
<td>ch 468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dramshop Act</td>
<td>§123.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Driver Education</td>
<td>§321.178 – §321.179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Driver's Licenses</td>
<td>§123.48, §321.174 – §321.224, ch 321C, ch 321M, §331.557A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DRIVING

DRONES
§321.492B, §719.9, §808.15

DROP OUTS
§280.19A

DRUG DEALER TAXES
ch 453B

DRUG FREE ZONES
§124.401A, §124.401B

DRUG TESTING
§730.5, ch 901D

DRUGS

DRUNK BOATING LAW
See OPERATING WHILE INTOXICATED

DRUNK DRIVING LAW
See OPERATING WHILE INTOXICATED

DRUNKENNESS
See INTOXICATION

DRY CLEANING
ch 556G

DUAL PARTY RELAY SERVICES
ch 477C

DUMBWAITERS
ch 89A

E-CIGARETTES
See ELECTRONIC CIGARETTES

E-MAIL
ch 716A

E-PIPES
See ELECTRONIC CIGARETTES

EARLY CHILDHOOD IOWA INITIATIVE
ch 256I

EASEMENTS
ch 457A, ch 462B, ch 564, ch 564A

EAVERDROPPING
§727.8, ch 808B

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
§7E.5, ch 15

EDUCATION
ch 256 – ch 301

EDUCATION COMPACT
ch 272B

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
§7E.5, §7E.7, ch 256

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY FOR MILITARY CHILDREN INTERSTATE COMPACT
ch 256H

EDUCATIONAL SAVINGS PLANS
ch 12D

EGG COUNCIL
ch 184

EGGS
ch 10D, ch 184, ch 196

ELDER ABUSE
ch 235F, §611.23, §915.50A

ELDERLY PERSONS
See OLDER PERSONS

ELECTIONS AND POLITICS
ch 39 – ch 63A, ch 68A, ch 277, ch 278, ch 376

ELECTRIC UTILITIES
ch 388, ch 390, ch 412, ch 437, ch 437A, ch 469A, ch 474, ch 475A – ch 476B, ch 478, ch 495

ELECTRICITY
ELECTRONIC CIGARETTES
ch 453A

EMPLOYERS AND EMPLOYEES
See LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT

ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFERS
ch 527

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES
ch 94A

ELECTRONIC MAIL
See E-MAIL

ENDANGERED SPECIES
ch 481B

ELECTRONIC TRANSACTIONS
ch 8B, ch 93, ch 554D

ENDOWMENT FUNDS
ch 540A

ELECTRONICS
ch 522E

ENERGY ASSISTANCE
See HOME ENERGY ASSISTANCE

ELEVATORS (GRAIN)
See GRAIN

ENERGY USE
§15.120, §103A.8A, §279.44, §364.23, §364.24, ch 470 – ch 473A, ch 476

ELEVATORS (PASSENGERS AND FREIGHT)
ch 89A

ENFORCEMENT OF FOREIGN JUDGMENTS ACT
ch 626A

ELK
ch 170, ch 484B

ENGINEERING
§309.17 – §309.21, ch 542B

EMANCIPATION OF MINORS
ch 232C

ENGLISH LANGUAGE
§1.18, §4.14, §280.4

EMBALMING
ch 156

ENVIRONMENTAL AUDITS
ch 455K

EMBEZZLEMENT
See THEFT

ENVIRONMENTAL COVENANTS
ch 455H, ch 455I, $558.68

EMERGENCY COMMUNICATIONS
ch 34, ch 34A, §718.6, §727.5, §727.6

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
§8.57A, ch 161C, §314.23, §314.24, ch 352, ch 455B – ch 455K, ch 461, ch 716B

EMERGENCY FUND
§8.55

EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES
ch 19B, §729.4

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT

EQUAL RIGHTS
ch 216, ch 216A

EMERGENCY MEDICAL CARE

EQUINE ANIMALS

EMERGENCY RELIEF
ch 251

EROSION
ch 161A, ch 161E – ch 161G

EMINENT DOMAIN
ch 6A, ch 6B

ESCALATORS
ch 89A
ESTATES OF DECEDENTS
ch 450, ch 450B, ch 633 – ch 638

ETHANOL
ch 159A, ch 214A, ch 452A, §455G.31

ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT
§8.7, ch 68B, ch 721

EVIDENCE
ch 622

EXCAVATION WORK
ch 318, ch 480

EXECUTION SALES
ch 569, ch 588, ch 626, ch 628 – ch 630, §658.7

EXECUTIVE BRANCH
ch 7, ch 7E

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
ch 7D

EXECUTORS
ch 633 – ch 638

EXPLOSIVES
§100.19, §100.19A, ch 101A, §461A.42, §481A.76, §712.5 – §712.9, §724.1, §727.2

EXTORTION
ch 711

EXTRADITION
ch 820

EYE CARE
§147.108, §147.109, ch 154, §280.7A, §280.10

FAIRS AND FAIRGROUNDS
ch 88A, §163.32, ch 173, ch 174, ch 673, ch 717E

FALSE CLAIMS ACT
ch 685

FAMILIES

FAMILY ASSISTANCE
§232.122 – §232.127, ch 234

FAMILY INVESTMENT PROGRAM
ch 239A, ch 239B

FANTASY SPORTS
ch 99E

FARM DEER
ch 169A, ch 169C, ch 170, §484C.2, ch 717, ch 717A

FARM-TO-MARKET ROADS
ch 310, ch 312, ch 312A

FARMERS’ MARKETS
§137F.1, §137F.8, ch 175B

FARMING
See AGRICULTURE

FEED
§163.26, §163.27, ch 198

FEEDER PIG DEALERS
ch 202C

FEEDLOTS
See ANIMAL FEEDING OPERATIONS

FELINE ANIMALS
ch 162, ch 351, ch 717A, §717B.8, ch 717E, ch 717F

FELONIES
ch 670A, §701.7, §704.7, §708.3, §720.1, §802.3, ch 902

FENCES
ch 169C, §297.14, ch 318, ch 327G, ch 359A

FENTANYL
See NARCOTICS

FERTILIZERS
See NARCOTICS

FIDUCIARIES

FINAL DISPOSITION ACT
ch 144C

FINANCE AUTHORITY
ch 16

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
ch 12C, ch 252I, §422.60 – §422.66, ch 524, ch 527, ch 528, ch 533, ch 535A, ch
536A, ch 536C, ch 547A, §554.4101 – §554.4504

FINANCIAL LITERACY
ch 12G

FINES
ch 666, ch 805, §902.9, §903.1, ch 909, ch 911

FINGERPRINTS
$232.148, ch 690, ch 692, §726.21 – §726.23, ch 810

FIRE AND POLICE RETIREMENT SYSTEM
ch 97D, ch 411

FIRE DEPARTMENTS

FIRE DISTRICTS
§28E.41, §28E.42, ch 28I, ch 357B

FIREARMS
§8A.322, §29C.25, §461A.42, §483A.35, §483A.36, ch 724, §809.21, §914.7

FIRES AND FIRE PROTECTION
ch 100 – ch 102, §331.385, §331.424C, ch 357J, §359.42 – §359.45, ch 712

FIREWORKS
§100.19, §100.19A, §461A.42, §727.2

FISH

FISHERING
ch 461, ch 461C, ch 481A, ch 482, ch 483A

FLAGS
ch 1B, §1C.11, §35A.18, §280.5, ch 718A

FLEA MARKETS
ch 546A

FLOODS

FOOD
ch 189 – ch 197

FOOD ESTABLISHMENTS
ch 137D, ch 137F, ch 216D

FOOD PROCESSING PLANTS
ch 137F

FORCIBLE ENTRY AND DETAINER
ch 648

FORCIBLE FELONIES
ch 670A, §702.11, §704.7

FORECLOSURES
ch 628, ch 654, ch 655A, ch 714E, ch 714F

FOREIGN BUSINESSES
ch 9I, ch 495, §617.3

FOREIGN JUDGMENTS
ch 626A, ch 626B

FORESTRY
ch 656, ch 666, ch 809A

FORFEITURE
ch 656, ch 666, ch 809A

FRA D
ch 507E, ch 684, ch 714, ch 714D, ch 714G, ch 714H, ch 715A, ch 715B, §802.5

FREEDOM OF SPEECH
§2.17, ch 261H, §280.22
FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION
ch 325A, ch 327C, ch 327D

FRESH PURSUIT
ch 806

FUEL TAXES
ch 452A

FUELS
ch 159A, ch 214, ch 214A, ch 323, ch 323A,
§422.110 – §422.112, ch 429, ch 438, ch
452A, ch 455G, ch 473, §714.7D

Funds Transfers
§554.12101 – §554.12507

FUNERAL DIRECTING
ch 147, ch 156, §272C.2B

FUNERALS
ch 35B, ch 144C, ch 156, §249.9, §321.324A,
ch 523A, §723.5

FUR-BEARING ANIMALS
ch 481A, ch 483A

FUTURE READY IOWA
ch 15C

GAMBLING
§80.25A, §80.43, ch 99 – ch 99G, §135.150,
§537A.4, ch 717D, ch 717E, §725.5 – §725.19

GAME ANIMALS
ch 481A, ch 483A, ch 484B, ch 484C

GANGS
§279.58, ch 723A

GARBAGE
§163.26, §163.27, §420.190, §455B.361 –
§455B.364

GARNISHMENT
§626.26 – §626.31, ch 642

GAS UTILITIES
ch 388, ch 412, §428.24 – §428.29, ch 437A,
ch 474, ch 475A, ch 476, ch 495

GASOLINE
ch 214A, §279.34, ch 323, ch 323A,
§331.908, §364.20, ch 438, ch 452A,
§455G.31, ch 473

GENERAL ASSEMBLY
ch 2, ch 2A, ch 41, ch 42

GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS
§331.441 – §331.449, §384.23 – §384.36

GENETIC COUNSELING
ch 147, ch 148H

GENETICS
ch 136A, §600B.41, ch 707C, §729.6

GEODESY
ch 456

GEOTHERMAL ENERGY
§422.12N

GIFT LAW FOR PUBLIC OFFICERS
§8.7, ch 68B

GLOBAL POSITIONING DEVICES
§808.4A

GOATS
See CAPRINE ANIMALS

GOLD STAR MILITARY MUSEUM
§29.4

GOOD SAMARITAN LAWS
§135.147, §613.17, §915.3

GOVERNOR
ch 7, ch 7D, §39.9

GRAFT
ch 722

GRAIN
§159.7, ch 203, ch 203C, ch 203D, ch 215A,
§419.18, §428.35, ch 502A, §570.9,
§570.10, ch 717A

GRAIN DEALERS
ch 203, ch 203D

GRAYFIELD SITES

GREAT RIVER ROAD
ch 308

GREAT SEAL OF IOWA
ch 1A

GROUP HOMES
§16.41, §231.41 – §231.45, ch 231B,
§232.142, ch 235E, §335.33, §414.31
GROUP INSURANCE  
ch 509 – ch 509B, ch 513B

GUARDIANSHIPS  
§217.13, §217.40, §222.34, ch 231E, ch 232D, §633.63 – §633.722, §726.6

GUNS  
See FIREARMS

HABEAS CORPUS  
ch 663

HAIR TESTING  
§730.5

HALFWAY HOUSES  
ch 125, ch 356A, §904.904

HARASSMENT  
§280.28, ch 664A, §708.7, §718.4

HARD LABOR  
§904.701 – §904.706

HARVESTING  
ch 571

HATCHERIES (POULTRY)  
ch 168

HATE CRIMES  
§708.2C, §712.9, §716.6A, §716.8, ch 729A

HAWK-I (HEALTHY AND WELL KIDS IN IOWA) PROGRAM  
See HEALTHY AND WELL KIDS IN IOWA PROGRAM

HAZARDOUS WASTE  

HEAD INJURIES  
§135.22 – §135.22B, ch 225C, §249A.26, §280.13C

HEALTH  
ch 135 – ch 158, ch 513D

HEALTH AND WELLNESS PLAN  
ch 249N

HEALTH CARE FACILITIES  
ch 135C, ch 144D, ch 155, ch 235E, §249A.21, ch 249B, ch 249K, ch 249L, ch 347B, §392.6, ch 514H, §726.7

HEALTH INSURANCE  

HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS  
ch 514B

HEALTH-RELATED PROFESSIONS  
ch 147 – ch 158

HEALTHY AND WELL KIDS IN IOWA PROGRAM  
§505.25, ch 514I

HEARING AID SPECIALISTS  
ch 147, ch 154A

HEARING DISABILITIES  

HEATING  
See HVAC SYSTEMS (HEATING, VENTILATION, AIR CONDITIONING); HYDRONIC SYSTEMS

HEIRS  
ch 633 – ch 638

HEMP  
ch 204

HEPATITIS  
§135.19, ch 139A, ch 709D

HIDES  
§481A.94 – §481A.98, ch 483A

HIGH SCHOOL EQUIVALENCY DIPLOMAS  
ch 259A

HIGHER EDUCATION LOAN AUTHORITY  
§7E.7, ch 261, ch 261A

HIGHWAYS  
ch 306 – ch 320
HISPANIC PERSONS
See LATINO PERSONS

HISTORIC PRESERVATION
§8A.326, §103A.41 – §103A.45, ch 263B,
ch 303, §314.23, §314.24, ch 404A,
§427.16

HIT-AND-RUN ACCIDENTS
§321.261 – §321.266, ch 516A

HIV/AIDS
§80.9B, ch 139A, ch 141A, §505.16,
§708.3B, ch 709D, §915.40 – §915.45

HOG CHOLERA
ch 163, ch 166, ch 166B

HOGS
See PORCINE ANIMALS

HOLIDAYS
ch 1C

HOME BAKERIES
ch 137D

HOME ENERGY ASSISTANCE
§216A.102, §216A.104, §476.20, §476.66

HOME OWNERSHIP
§16.54, ch 541B

HOME RULE
ch 331, ch 362, ch 364, ch 372

HOME SCHOOLS
ch 299A

HOMELAND SECURITY AND DEFENSE
ch 29A, ch 29C

HOMELAND SECURITY AND
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
DEPARTMENT
§7E.5, ch 29C

HOMELESSNESS
§16.2D, §16.40, §16.41

HOMESTEAD CREDITS
ch 425

HOMESTEADS
§499A.18, ch 561, §627.9, §654.16

HOMICIDE
ch 707

HONEY CREEK STATE PARK
$461A.3A

HORIZONTAL PROPERTY
ch 499B, §572.31

HORSE RACING
ch 99D

HORSES
See EQUINE ANIMALS

HORTICULTURE SOCIETY
ch 186

HOSPICE SERVICES
§135C.32, ch 135J

HOSPITALS
§35.6, ch 37, §39.21, §135.166, ch 135B, ch
135H, §139A.19, ch 145A, ch 225, ch
226, ch 249L, ch 249M, §262.70, §263.9
– §263.13, §263.18 – §263.23, ch 263A,
ch 271, §282.27, ch 347, ch 347A, ch
348, §392.6, §514C.2, §514C.12, ch 519,
ch 582

HOTELS AND MOTELS
ch 137C, §137F.3, §137F.3A, ch 423A, ch
583, ch 671

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS
MATERIALS
ch 455F

HUMAN CLONING
ch 707C

HUMAN RIGHTS DEPARTMENT
§7E.5, ch 216A

HUMAN SERVICES
ch 216 – ch 252K

HUMAN SERVICES DEPARTMENT
§7E.5, ch 217, ch 218

HUMAN TRAFFICKING
§80.45, §702.11, ch 710A, §802.2D, §911.2A,
§915.51, §915.95

HUNTING
ch 481A, ch 483A, ch 484A – ch 484C

HVAC SYSTEMS (HEATING,
VENTILATION, AIR
CONDITIONING)
ch 105, ch 523C
HYDROELECTRIC UTILITIES
ch 469A, §476.41 – §476.48

HYDRONIC SYSTEMS
ch 105

ICN (IOWA COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK)
See IOWA COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK

IDENTITY THEFT
§614.4A, §714.16B, ch 714G, §715A.8 – §715A.9A, ch 715C

IMITATION FIREARMS
See FIREARMS

IMMIGRATION
ch 27A

IMMUNIZATIONS
§135.19, §135.39B, §139A.8, §139A.8A, §139A.26, §239B.12, §299.4, §514C.21

IMPEACHMENT (PUBLIC OFFICERS)
ch 68

IMPERSONATION
§80.16, §718.2, ch 718B

IMPLIED CONSENT LAWS
ch 321J, §462A.14A

INCARCERATION
ch 901B, §902.5, §903.4, §903.6, ch 904

INCEST
§726.2, §802.2A

INCOME TAXES
ch 422, ch 422D

INDIAN TRIBES
See NATIVE AMERICANS

INDICTMENT
ch 802, ch 821

INDIGENT DEFENSE
ch 13B, §28E.19, ch 610, §814.9 – §814.11, ch 815

INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT ACCOUNTS
ch 541A

INDUSTRIAL LOANS
ch 527, ch 528, ch 535A, ch 536A

INFECTIONS
See DISEASES

INFECTION (CRIMINAL ACCUSATION)
ch 821

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
ch 8B, ch 715C, §716.6B

INFORMED CONSENT
§147.137

INHERITANCE TAXES
ch 450, ch 450B

INMATES
ch 610A

INSECTS
ch 160, ch 177A, ch 206

INSIDER TRADING
ch 523

INSPECTIONS AND APPEALS DEPARTMENT
§7E.5, ch 10A

INSURANCE
ch 432, ch 432A, ch 505 – ch 523, ch 547A

INSURANCE PRODUCT REGULATION INTERSTATE COMPACT
ch 505A

INTELLECTUAL DISABILITIES
§218.92, ch 222, ch 225C, §226.8, §226.10, ch 227, §230.33, §232.51, §233A.14, §249A.12, §249A.21, §249A.26,
§331.388 – §331.399, §331.424A, ch 426B, §915.38

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
ch 523G, ch 548 – ch 550, §714.26

INTERCEPTION OF COMMUNICATIONS
§727.8, ch 808B

INTEREST
ch 74A, ch 535

INTERFERENCE WITH JUDICIAL PROCESS
ch 720
INTERIOR DESIGN
ch 544C

INTERMEDIATE CARE FACILITIES
ch 135C

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
ch 2D

INTERNET
ch 8B, ch 93, ch 554D, ch 715, ch 716A

INTERPRETING
ch 91E, ch 147, ch 154E, ch 622A, ch 622B, §804.31

INTESTACY
§633.210 – §633.231

INTOXICATION
$123.46, ch 321J, §462A.14 – §462A.14F, §701.5, §719.8, §724.4C, $730.5, ch 901D

INVENTIONS
ch 523G

IOWA ACTS
ch 2A, ch 2B

IOWA ADMINISTRATIVE BULLETIN
ch 2B

IOWA ADMINISTRATIVE CODE
ch 2A, ch 2B, ch 17A

IOWA CODE
ch 2A, ch 2B

IOWA COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK
ch 8D

IOWA HEALTH AND WELLNESS PLAN
See HEALTH AND WELLNESS PLAN

IOWA JOBS PROGRAM
$12.87 – $12.90, $16.193 – $16.196

IOWA LOTTERY
See STATE LOTTERY

IOWA ONE CALL
ch 480

IOWA PUBLIC TELEVISION
$256.80 – $256.90

IOWA STATE FAIR
See STATE FAIR

IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY
ch 262 – ch 262B, ch 266

IOWACCESS
§8B.31 – §8B.33

IPERS (IOWA PUBLIC EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM)
See PUBLIC EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM

IRAN
ch 12H

ISRAEL
ch 12J

ITEM VETOES
§3.4

JAILS
$80B.11A, ch 80F, §331.658, ch 356, ch 356A, §704.8

JOB TRAINING
$8A.431, §15.251, §15.252, §15A.7, §15A.8, ch 84A – ch 84C, ch 260E, ch 260F, §261.130, §403.21, §422.16A

JOINT POWERS AND AUTHORITIES

JUDGES AND COURT OFFICIALS
ch 46, §49.48, ch 602

JUDGMENTS AND DECREES
ch 516, ch 615, ch 624, ch 624A, ch 626 – ch 626B, ch 626D, ch 627, ch 630, ch 676

JUDICIAL BRANCH
ch 46, ch 602

JUDICIAL RETIREMENT SYSTEM
$602.9101 – $602.9116

JUDICIAL SALES
ch 629, ch 714E

JUNKYARDS
$306C.1 – $306C.9, ch 321H, $455B.282, §714.27

JURIES
ch 607A, ch 624, §709.6, ch 720, §815.2, §815.12
JUSTICE DEPARTMENT
See ATTORNEY GENERAL

JUVENILE COURTS
ch 602

JUVENILE FACILITIES
ch 218, ch 232, ch 233A, ch 259A, §282.31 – $282.33

JUVENILE JUSTICE

JUVENILES
§216A.131 – §216A.140, ch 232 – ch 233A, ch 599, ch 692, ch 709A

JUVENILES INTERSTATE COMPACTS
§232.171 – §232.173

KIDNAPPING
§702.11, §710.1 – §710.4, §802.2C

LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT

LABOR UNIONS
ch 20, ch 731, ch 732

LAKES
ch 357E, §456A.33B, ch 461A, ch 462A, ch 481A

LAND SURVEYING
ch 354, ch 355, ch 542B, ch 650

LAND TITLES
See TITLES (PROPERTY)

LAND USE
ch 9G, ch 18B, ch 300, §303.20 – §303.34, §303.41 – §303.68, ch 352

LANDHOLDINGS
ch 9H – ch 10, ch 10B, ch 10D

LANDLORD AND TENANT
§231B.18, §231C.19, ch 562 – ch 562B, ch 570, §646.2, §646.10, §646.11, §646.22, ch 648

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
ch 544B

LATINO PERSONS

LAW ENFORCEMENT ACADEMY
$7E.5, ch 80B

LAW ENFORCEMENT DISTRICTS
$28E.21 – $28E.30, ch 357D

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS

LAWYERS
See ATTORNEYS

LAY CAREGIVERS
See CAREGIVERS

LAYOFFS
ch 84C

LEAD
$135.100 – $135.105D, $299.4, §455D.19

LEASES

LEGAL ASSISTANCE
ch 13, ch 13B, ch 23B, §231.65, §232.141, §232.142, ch 668A, ch 815

LEGAL PUBLICATIONS
ch 2A, ch 2B, ch 349, ch 618

LEGISLATIVE BRANCH
ch 2

LEMON LAWS
ch 322G

LETTERS OF CREDIT
§554.5110 – §554.5116

LEVEES
$420.155, $420.157, ch 468

LIABILITY INSURANCE

LIBEL
ch 659
LIBRARIES
$256.50 – $256.73, §298A.7, ch 305B, ch 336, §359.29, §392.5, §702.22, §714.5, §808.12

LIBRARY COMPACT
$256.70 – $256.73

LICENSE PLATES
$321.17 – $321.171

LIENS
– §420.234, §437A.11, §437B.7, §450.7, §450.17, §450.52, §499A.22,
§499B.8, §499B.17, §557.18, §557A.15,
§557A.17, §557A.19, §562A.31, ch 570 – ch 584, §628.6, ch 629, §654.8 –
§654.9A, §654.12B

LIETENANT GOVERNOR
ch 7, §39.9

LIFE CYCLE COST ANALYSIS
§72.5, ch 470

LIFE INSURANCE
$505.12, §505.27A, ch 505A, ch 508 – ch 508E, ch 509, ch 509A, ch 511, ch 521G

LIFE SUPPORT
ch 144A, ch 144D, ch 707A

LIMITATIONS OF ACTIONS
ch 614, ch 615, ch 802

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES
ch 9H, ch 489

LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS
ch 486A, ch 488

LINKED INVESTMENTS
§12.31 – §12.43

LIQUEFIED GASES
ch 101, ch 101C, §215.20, ch 452A, ch 478A, ch 479B

LIQUOR
See ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

LITTER
ch 318, §455B.361 – §455B.364

LIVESTOCK
§266.40 – §266.49, ch 267, §314.30, ch 320, §359A.22A, §427B.7, ch 459 –
ch 459B, ch 500, ch 501A, ch 502A,
§518.20, ch 554A, ch 562, ch 579 –
ch 579B, ch 581, ch 654B, ch 654C,
§657.8, §657.11, §657.11A, ch 717, ch 717A

LIVING WILLS
ch 144A, ch 144D

LOANS
ch 524, ch 528, ch 533, ch 533D, ch 535 –
ch 537

LOYING
ch 68B

LOCAL BUDGET LAW
ch 24

LOCAL FOOD
ch 267A

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
ch 331 – ch 420

LOCAL OPTION TAXES
ch 422D, ch 423B

LOCKER PLANTS
ch 189A, §428.22, ch 578

LODGING
ch 137C, ch 423A, ch 671

LOESS HILLS
ch 161D

LONG-TERM CARE
ch 35D, §231.41 – §231.45, §231.58,
§231.64, §231B.16, ch 231C, ch 231F,
ch 505A, §514D.9, ch 514G, ch 514H

LOST PROPERTY
ch 556F

LOTTERIES
ch 99G, §725.12

LOW-INCOME ASSISTANCE
See PUBLIC ASSISTANCE
LUMBER
$210.26, §456A.36, §556F.1 – §556F.5

MAGISTRATES
ch 602

MAIL ORDER MERCHANDISE
ch 556A

MAJORITY
ch 599

MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT
§7E.5, ch 8

MANDAMUS
ch 661

MANDATES IMPOSED ON POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS
ch 25B

MANSLAUGHTER
$707.4, §707.5

MANUFACTURED HOMES

MANURE
ch 200A, ch 459 – ch 459B

MARIJUANA
ch 124, ch 124E, ch 453B

MARINE INSURANCE
ch 432A

MARRIAGE
ch 144, $234.45, §331.611, §557.11 – $557.13, ch 595 – ch 598, §622.8, §622.9, §726.1, §726.4

MARTIAL ARTS
ch 90A

MASSAGE THERAPY
ch 147, ch 152C

MEASUREMENT
See WEIGHT AND MEASUREMENT

MEAT
ch 189A, ch 202B, §428.22, ch 556H

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
ch 105

MECHANICS’ LIENS
ch 572, §628.6

MEDIATION

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
ch 249A, ch 249B, ch 249F, ch 249N, ch 633C

MEDICAL CANNABIDIOL
See MARIJUANA

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT
ch 126

MEDICAL EXAMINERS
$144.28, §331.801 – §331.805, ch 691

MEDICAL MALPRACTICE
$147.135 – $147.140, §505.27, ch 519, ch 519A

MEDICAL POWER OF ATTORNEY
See POWER OF ATTORNEY

MEDICAL RECORDS
$22.7, ch 228, §622.10

MEDICINE
$135.31, ch 147, ch 148, ch 152, ch 155A

MENTAL HEALTH

MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING
ch 147, ch 154D

MENTAL HEALTH INSTITUTES
ch 218, ch 226, §282.33

MENTAL HEALTH INTERSTATE COMPACT
ch 221
MERCHANDISE
ch 552A, ch 645

MERIT SYSTEM FOR STATE EMPLOYEES
§8A.411 – §8A.418

METALS
§306C.1 – §306C.9, ch 455D, ch 458A, ch 502A, ch 556E, §714.27

METHAMPHETAMINE
ch 124, §135.16, §902.8A

MID-AMERICA PORT COMMISSION AGREEMENT
ch 28K

MIDWEST ENERGY COMPACT
ch 473A

MIDWEST INTERSTATE LOW-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTE COMPACT
ch 457B

MIDWESTERN HIGHER EDUCATION COMPACT
ch 261D

MIGRANT WORKERS
ch 91E, §92.12, §92.18, ch 138

MILITARY

MILITARY JUSTICE
ch 29B

MILK
See DAIRYING

MILLS
ch 464B

MINERALS
ch 201A, ch 456, ch 458A, ch 557C

MINIMUM WAGE
ch 91D

MINING
ch 207, ch 208, ch 353, ch 557C, ch 574

MINORITY PERSONS
§8.11, §73.14, ch 216A, §261.101 – §261.105, §262.81, §262.82, §262.91, §262.92

MINORS

MISDEMEANORS
§701.8, §802.3, §802.4, §901C.3, ch 903

MISSING PERSONS
§633.510 – §633.520, ch 694, ch 710, §726.21 – §726.23

MISSISSIPPI RIVER
§161A.80A, §161A.80B, ch 161G, ch 308

MISSOURI RIVER
ch 28L, §161A.80A, §161A.80B, ch 307C, ch 463B

MISSOURI RIVER BARGE COMPACT
ch 307C

MOBILE HOMES

MODULAR HOMES
§103A.51 – §103A.63, §335.30, §435.23, ch 555B, ch 555C, ch 562B

MONEY
ch 502A, ch 527, ch 533C, ch 535

MONEY CARDS AND MONEY MACHINES
See ATM AND ATM CARDS; DEBIT CARDS

MONEY LAUNDERING
ch 706B

MONOPOLIES
ch 202B, ch 551, ch 553

MONUMENTS (COMMEMORATION)
ch 37

MORBIDITY
§135.40 – §135.42
MORTALITY
§135.40 – §135.42, §702.8

MORTALITY TABLES
See end of Vol VI

MORTGAGE BANKERS
ch 535B

MORTGAGE BROKERS
ch 535B

MORTGAGES

MORTUARY SCIENCE
ch 147, ch 156, §272C.2B

MOTOR CARRIERS
ch 325A – ch 326, ch 327B, ch 327C

MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRATION
§321.17 – §321.171, ch 326, §331.557

MOTOR VEHICLES
ch 321 – ch 323A, ch 537B

MOTORCYCLES
§321.117, §321.179, §321.275, §321.435, §322.36, ch 322D

MOTORIZED BICYCLES
§321.117, §321.189, §321.275

MOTTO (STATE)
See STATE MOTTO

MOVE OVER LAW
§321.323A, §321.324

MUNICIPAL BONDS
See BONDS

MURDER
§702.11, ch 707, §802.1

MUSEUMS
ch 305B, ch 350, §702.22, §714.5

MUSIC
ch 549

MUTUAL INSURANCE

NAMES
ch 674

NARCOTICS
ch 80E, ch 124 – ch 124C, §272C.2C, §708.5

NATIONAL CRIME PREVENTION AND PRIVACY COMPACT
ch 692B

NATIONAL GUARD
§16.54, ch 29A, ch 29B, ch 35, ch 35A, §261.86, §654.1A, §654.17C

NATIVE AMERICANS

NATURAL GAS
ch 437A, ch 452A, ch 458A, ch 473, ch 478A, ch 479A

NATURAL PRESERVES
§314.23, §314.24, ch 350, ch 352, ch 465C

NATURAL RESOURCES
ch 455A – ch 484C

NATURAL RESOURCES DEPARTMENT
§7E.5, ch 455A

NAVIGATION
ch 307C, ch 462A

NEGLIGENCE
ch 668

NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS
ch 541, §554.3101 – §554.3605

NEPOTISM
ch 71

NEWBORN CHILDREN
§135.16, §135.119, §135.131, §135B.18A, ch 136A, §139A.38, ch 233, §514C.1, §514C.12, §726.3, §726.4

NEWSPAPERS
ch 349, ch 618

NO SMOKING LAW
ch 142D

NO-CONTACT ORDERS
ch 664A, §709.19
NOISE
ch 85B, §280.11, §321G.11, §321I.12

NON-ENGLISH SPEAKING EMPLOYEES
ch 91E

NONNEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS
ch 539

NONOPERATOR'S IDENTIFICATION CARDS

NONPARTY POLITICAL ORGANIZATIONS
ch 44, §49.36

NONPROFIT ENTITIES
ch 498, ch 501B, ch 504, ch 504B, ch 504C

NONRESIDENT (TRAFFIC) VIOLATOR COMPACTS
§321.513

NONRESIDENTS
ch 9I, §321.498 – §321.512, ch 461B

NONTESTIMONIAL IDENTIFICATION
ch 810

NOTARIAL ACTS
ch 9B, §554D.113, §558.15, §558.20, §558.40, §558.42

NOXIOUS WEEDS
See WEEDS

NUISANCES
ch 99, §123.60 – §123.69, §123.72 – §123.88, §172D.2, ch 654B, ch 657, ch 657A

NURSE LICENSURE COMPACT
ch 152E

NURSERIES
ch 481C, ch 717A

NURSING
§84A.11, §135.31, ch 143, ch 144D, ch 147, §147A.12, ch 152, ch 152E, §261.116, §272C.2C, §514C.2, §514C.11, ch 519

NURSING FACILITIES
ch 135C, ch 249K, ch 249L

NURSING HOME ADMINISTRATION
ch 147, ch 155

NUTRIENT REDUCTION
§466B.41 – §466B.49

NUTRITION
ch 152A, ch 175B, ch 190A, §231.66, ch 283A, §298A.11

OATHS
ch 63, ch 63A, §817.3

OBSCENITY
§234.28, ch 728

OBSTRUCTING JUSTICE
ch 719

OCCUPATIONAL DISEASE
ch 85A

OCCUPATIONAL HEARING LOSS
ch 85B

OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH
ch 85A, ch 85B, ch 88, ch 89B

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
ch 147, ch 148B

ODOMETERS
§307.37, §321.71

OFFICIAL REGISTER
§7D.6, §9F.4

OLDER PERSONS
ch 231 – ch 231F, ch 235F

OLEOMARGARINE
ch 191, §192.143

OMBUDSMAN
ch 2C

ONE CALL SYSTEM
ch 480

ONLINE TRANSACTIONS
See ELECTRONIC TRANSACTIONS

OPEN CONTAINER LAWS
§123.28, §321.284, §321.284A

OPEN ENROLLMENT
§282.18
OPEN MEETINGS
ch 21, ch 23

OPEN RECORDS
ch 22, ch 23

OPEN SPACES
ch 306D, ch 465A, ch 544B

OPERATING WHILE INTOXICATED
ch 321J, §462A.14 – §462A.14F, ch 901D, §904.513

OPTOMETRY
ch 147, ch 154, §280.7A

ORCHARDS
ch 177A, ch 427C, §441.22, ch 717A

ORGAN DONATIONS
See ANATOMICAL GIFTS

ORGANIC AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS
ch 190C

ORTHOTICS
ch 147, ch 148F

OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE
ch 147, ch 148, ch 148D, ch 519

OVINE ANIMALS

OWI (OPERATING WHILE INTOXICATED)
See OPERATING WHILE INTOXICATED

PACIFIC ISLANDER PERSONS
§216A.151 – §216A.154, §261.101 – §261.105

PACKINGHOUSES

PARDONS
ch 904A, ch 914

PARENTS

PARI-MUTUEL WAGERING
ch 99D

PARKING (VEHICLES)
§8A.323, §262.68, §262.69, §321.236, §321.237, ch 321L

PARKS
§1.16, ch 308A, §314.23, §314.24, §321.248, ch 350, §359.30, §359.34, §364.23, ch 461, ch 461A, ch 481A

PAROLE
§2.56, §901.9, §901.11, §901.12, §902.11, §902.12, ch 903B, ch 904A – ch 906, ch 908

PAROLE BOARD
ch 904A

PAROLE COMPACTS
§906.13

PARTITION
§499B.13, §557.17, §557A.4, ch 651

PARTNERSHIPS
ch 486A, ch 488

PATENTS
§7.5, ch 9G, ch 523G

PATERNITY
§144.12A, §144.40, ch 252A, ch 252F, ch 600B

PAWNBROKERS
§631.1, §714.28

PAYDAY LOAN BUSINESSES
See DELAYED DEPOSIT SERVICES BUSINESSES

PEDESTRIANS
§216C.6, §321.325 – §321.334, §321.340, §564.3

PEDORTHICS
ch 147, ch 148F

PEER REVIEW
§147.135, ch 272C, §542.7, §542.8

PENITENTIARIES
See CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES
PERJURY  
§720.2, §720.3

PERSONAL PROPERTY  
ch 427A

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES  
ch 231E

PERSONNEL FILES  
See PERSONNEL RECORDS

PERSONNEL RECORDS  
§22.7, §22.15, ch 91B

PESTICIDES  
§139A.21, ch 206, §266.38, ch 570A

PESTS  
ch 177A, ch 206, §570.4

PET SHOPS  
ch 162

PETROLEUM  
ch 101, §215.20, ch 452A, §455B.701, ch 455G, ch 458A

PETROLEUM STORAGE TANKS  
§427B.20 – §427B.22, §455B.471 – §455B.479, ch 455G

PETS  
ch 198, §483A.23, ch 717E, ch 717F

PHARMACY  

PHYSICAL AND OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY BOARD  
See OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY; PHYSICAL THERAPY

PHYSICAL DISABILITIES  
See DISABILITIES

PHYSICAL EXERCISE CLUBS  
ch 552

PHYSICAL THERAPY  
ch 147, ch 147C, ch 148A, §261.115

PHYSICIAN ASSISTING  

PHYSICIAN CARE  
See HEALTH

PIGS  
See PORCINE ANIMALS

PIPELINES  
ch 438, ch 476, ch 479 – ch 479B

PLACEMENT OF CHILDREN INTERSTATE COMPACT  
§232.158 – §232.168

PLANT DISEASES  
ch 177A

PLATS  
§331.511, ch 354, ch 355, §441.29, §558.63, §558.65, §561.4 – §561.6

PLEADINGS  
ch 619

PLUMBING  
ch 104B, ch 105, ch 135K

PODIATRY  
ch 147, ch 149, §261.115, §272C.2C, ch 519

POINT-OF-SALE TERMINALS  
ch 527

POISONINGS  
§135.100 – §135.105D, ch 139A, §708.5

POISONS  
§135.100 – §135.105D, ch 205, ch 206, §708.5, §727.1

POLICE OFFICERS  
ch 80D, ch 97D, §362.10, ch 410, ch 411

POLICE RADIO BROADCASTING SYSTEM  
ch 693

POLITICAL PARTIES  
ch 43, ch 68A, §420.126 – §420.137

POLLUTION  
ch 455B

POLYGRAPH EXAMINATIONS  
§730.4

POLYSOMNOGRAPHY  
ch 147, ch 148G
PORCINE ANIMALS

PRIMARY ELECTIONS
ch 43

PRIMARY ROADS
ch 306, ch 312 – ch 313, ch 315

PRINCIPALS (ESTATES AND TRUSTS)
ch 637

PRISONS
See CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES

PRIVACY
ch 9E, ch 27, §709.21, ch 808A

PRIVATE ACTIVITY BONDS
ch 7C, §15.106D

PRIVATE EDUCATION
ch 256, ch 280, ch 285, ch 299, ch 299A

PRIVATE INVESTIGATION
ch 80A, §724.6

PRIVATE SECURITY
ch 80A, §724.6

PRO HAC VICE ATTORNEYS
See ATTORNEYS

PROBATE CODE
ch 633, ch 635

PROBATE COURTS
ch 602, ch 633

PROBATION
$2.56, ch 901B, ch 905, §906.13, ch 907, ch 908

PROBATION COMPACTS
§906.13

PRODUCT LIABILITY
§613.18, §668.12

PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATIONS
$422.60 – $422.66

PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS
ch 496C

PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY INSURANCE
ch 507D, ch 519, ch 519A

PROFESSIONAL LICENSURE
ch 147 – ch 158, ch 169, ch 196, ch 252J, ch 272, ch 272A, ch 272C, ch 272D, ch
PROMISE

PROPERTY

PROPERTY TAXES

PROPRIETARY SCHOOLS

PROSTITUTION

PROTECTIVE ORDERS

PRUDENT INVESTOR ACT

PRUDENT MANAGEMENT OF INSTITUTIONAL FUNDS ACT

PSEUDORABIES

PSYCHIATRIC CARE

PSYCHOLOGY

PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

PUBLIC BROADCASTING

PUBLIC CONTRACTS

PUBLIC DEBT

PUBLIC DEFENDERS

PUBLIC DEFENSE DEPARTMENT

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES

PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS ACT

PUBLIC FUNDS

PUBLIC GUARDIANS

PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT

PUBLIC HOUSING

PUBLIC INFORMATION BOARD

PUBLIC MEASURES

PUBLIC MEETINGS

PUBLIC OFFICERS

PUBLIC RECORDS

PUBLIC SAFETY DEPARTMENT

PUBLIC SAFETY PEACE OFFICERS’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM

PUBLIC TELEVISION

See IOWA PUBLIC TELEVISION
PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION
§28E.17, ch 28M, ch 324A

PUBLIC UTILITIES
See UTILITIES

PUPPY MILLS
ch 162

PURCHASING
§8.45, §8.46, §8A.311 – §8A.318, §11.26, §12.28, ch 72, ch 73

PURSUIT
ch 806

QUAD CITIES INTERSTATE METROPOLITAN AUTHORITY
ch 28A

QUARRIES
ch 353

QUIETING TITLE
ch 649

QUO WARRANTO
ch 660

RACING
ch 99D, ch 99F, §321.278, ch 673

RACKETEERING
ch 706A, ch 706B

RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS

RADIOLOGY
§135B.19 – §135B.32, ch 136C

RADON
ch 136B

RAILROADS
§321.341 – §321.344B, ch 327C – ch 327J, ch 434

RAPE
See SEXUAL ABUSE

REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
ch 543B, §557A.20, ch 558A

REAL ESTATE IMPROVEMENT DISTRICTS
ch 358C

REAL PROPERTY
ch 557 – ch 569

REASONABLE FORCE
ch 704

RECEIPTS
§554.7101 – §554.7603

RECEIVERSHIPS
ch 680

RECORDING ACTS
§557.22 – §557.26, ch 558, ch 626C, §715A.4

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
ch 322C, §435.23, ch 557B

RECYCLING

RED-LINING
ch 535A

REDEMPTION OF BEVERAGE CONTAINERS
See BEVERAGE CONTAINER DEPOSIT LAW

REDEMPTION OF PROPERTY
ch 447, ch 628, §654.16, §654.23, §654.25, ch 714E

REDISTRICTING
ch 42

REFLEXOLOGY
ch 152C

REGENTS BOARD
§7E.5, §8.29, ch 262

REGIONAL TRANSIT DISTRICTS
ch 28M

REHABILITATION (PROPERTY)
ch 404A, ch 657A

REINVESTMENT DISTRICTS
ch 15J
RENEWABLE ENERGY
ch 159A, §266.19, ch 473, §476.21, §476.41 – §476.48, ch 476C

RIGHT TO DIE LAW
ch 144A

RENT-TO-OWN AGREEMENTS
§537.3601 – §537.3624

RIGHT TO KNOW ACT
ch 89B

RENTAL PROPERTY
ch 562 – ch 562B

RIGHT TO WORK LAW
ch 731

RENTAL VEHICLES
ch 321F, ch 423C, ch 516D

RIOTS
ch 518B, §723.1, §723.3

REPAIR SERVICES
ch 523C, ch 537B

RIVERS AND STREAMS

REPLEVIN
ch 643

ROAD USE TAX FUND
ch 312, ch 312A, §321.145

RENTAL TO OWN AGREEMENTS
§537.3601 – §537.3624

ROADBLOCKS
ch 321K

RENTAL PROPERTY
ch 562 – ch 562B

ROADS
See HIGHWAYS

RESTAURANTS
See FOOD ESTABLISHMENTS

ROBBERY
§702.11, ch 711

RESIDENTIAL CARE FACILITIES
ch 135C

RODEOS
ch 673

RESIDENTIAL LANDLORD AND TENANT ACT
§231B.18, §231C.19, ch 562A

RULE AGAINST PERPETUITIES
§557.7, §557.8, §558.68

RESTAURANTS
See FOOD ESTABLISHMENTS

RURAL IMPROVEMENT ZONES
ch 357H

RESTITUTION
§217.38, §217.39, ch 232A, ch 645, ch 668A, ch 910, §915.28, §915.100

SAC AND FOX NATION
§1.12 – §1.15A, §256.30, §425.12

RESUSCITATION
ch 144A

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
§524.809 – §524.812, §533.317 – §533.320

RETIREEMENT

SAILBOATS
ch 462A

REVENUE BONDS

SALARIES AND WAGES
ch 70A, ch 91A, ch 91D, ch 284, §331.904, §331.907, ch 642

REVENUE DEPARTMENT
§7E.5, ch 421

SALES
ch 9C, ch 546A, ch 551, ch 552A, §554.2101 – §554.2725, ch 555A

REVITALIZE IOWA’S SOUND ECONOMY (RISE) FUND
ch 315

SALES TAXES
ch 423, ch 423B, ch 423E

RIDE SERVICES
See TRANSPORTATION NETWORK COMPANIES

RULE AGAINST PERPETUITIES
§557.7, §557.8, §558.68

ROADS
See HIGHWAYS

SALES
ch 9C, ch 546A, ch 551, ch 552A, §554.2101 – §554.2725, ch 555A

SALES TAXES
ch 423, ch 423B, ch 423E

RIDE SERVICES
See TRANSPORTATION NETWORK COMPANIES

SALES
ch 9C, ch 546A, ch 551, ch 552A, §554.2101 – §554.2725, ch 555A

SALES TAXES
ch 423, ch 423B, ch 423E

RIDE SERVICES
See TRANSPORTATION NETWORK COMPANIES

SALES
ch 9C, ch 546A, ch 551, ch 552A, §554.2101 – §554.2725, ch 555A

SALES TAXES
ch 423, ch 423B, ch 423E

RIDE SERVICES
See TRANSPORTATION NETWORK COMPANIES

SALES
ch 9C, ch 546A, ch 551, ch 552A, §554.2101 – §554.2725, ch 555A

SALES TAXES
ch 423, ch 423B, ch 423E

RIDE SERVICES
See TRANSPORTATION NETWORK COMPANIES
SALIVA TESTING §730.5, ch 810, ch 901D

SALVAGE ch 321H

SANITARY DISPOSAL PROJECTS §455B.305B

SANITARY DISTRICTS ch 281I, §357.1B, ch 358

SANITARY LANDFILLS §455B.301 – §455B.315

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS ch 527, ch 528, ch 535A, ch 536C, §554.4101 – §554.4504

SCABIES ch 163, ch 166A

SCALES See WEIGHT AND MEASUREMENT

SCHEDULED VIOLATIONS ch 805

SCHOLARSHIPS ch 261, §261B.11A

SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS ch 272, ch 279, ch 284A

SCHOOL AID LAW ch 257

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE §280.3, ch 282, ch 299, ch 299A

SCHOOL BOARDS ch 274, ch 277, ch 297, ch 290, ch 291

SCHOOL BUSES ch 285, §321.372 – §321.380

SCHOOL DISTRICTS ch 273 – ch 301

SCHOOL FINANCE ch 257, ch 257B, ch 257C, ch 296, ch 298, ch 298A

SCHOOL FOUNDATION PROGRAM See SCHOOL AID LAW

SCHOOL INFRASTRUCTURE §12.81 – §12.86, ch 292, ch 297, ch 423E, ch 423F

SEARCHES AND SEIZURES §702.23, §702.24, §804.30, ch 808, ch 808A

SEAT BELT LAWS §312.445, §312.446

SECOND INJURY COMPENSATION §85.63 – §85.69

SECONDARY ROADS ch 306, ch 309 – ch 312A, ch 315, §331.341, §331.342, ch 357I, §368.7A

SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE ch 7D, §39.9, ch 159

SECRETARY OF STATE ch 3, ch 7D, ch 9, §39.9, ch 47

SECURITIES ch 492, ch 493, ch 502, ch 502A, ch 523, §554.8101 – §554.8511, ch 633D

SECURITY INTERESTS §554.9101 – §554.9628, §554.11101 – §554.11109, ch 554B

SECURITY SYSTEMS ch 715C

SEEDS ch 177, ch 190C, ch 199, ch 570A

SELF-DEFENSE ch 704, §707.6

SELF-SERVICE STORAGE FACILITIES ch 578A

SENIOR CITIZENS See OLDER PERSONS

SENIOR YEAR PLUS PROGRAM ch 261E

SENTENCING ch 901 – ch 901B, ch 902 – ch 916

SERIES LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY See LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES

SERVICE MARKS ch 548

SEX
ch 99, §702.15, §702.17, ch 709, ch 710A, ch 717C, §726.2, ch 728

SEX CRIMES
ch 99, ch 235E, §282.9, §708.15, ch 709, §713.3, §725.1 – §725.4, §726.2, §726.10, ch 901A, ch 903B

SEX OFFENDER REGISTRATION
ch 692A

SEXUAL ABUSE

SEXUAL DISCRIMINATION
ch 216

SEXUAL EXPLOITATION
§709.15, §728.12, §802.2A

SEXUAL HARASSMENT
§19B.12

SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES
ch 139A, ch 141A

SEXUALLY VIOLENT PREDATORS
ch 229A, ch 901A

SHAKEN BABY SYNDROME
§135.119

SHARES (SECURITIES)
ch 521I

SHEEP
See OVINE ANIMALS

SHEEP AND WOOL PROMOTION BOARD
ch 182

SIDEWALKS
§216C.9, ch 320, §364.12

SIGN LANGUAGE
ch 147, ch 154E, ch 622A, ch 622B

SIGN LANGUAGE INTERPRETERS AND TRANSLITERATORS BOARD
See INTERPRETING; SIGN LANGUAGE; TRANSLITERATING

SIGNS

SILENCERS
See FIREARMS

SILICA
See SILICON DIOXIDE

SILICON DIOXIDE
ch 686B

SIMULTANEOUS DEATH ACT
§633.523 – §633.528

SINKHOLES
ch 460

SLANDER
ch 659

SLAUGHTERHOUSES
§163.6, §163.34 – §163.37, ch 172A, ch 172E, ch 189A

SLAVERY
§1C.14, §710.11, ch 710A

SMALL BUSINESSES

SMALL CLAIMS
ch 631

SMALL ESTATES
ch 635

SMOKING
ch 142A, ch 142D, §453A.2, §453A.3

SNOWMOBILES
ch 321G, ch 322D, ch 461, ch 461C, ch 465B

SOCIAL HOST LAW
§123.47

SOCIAL WORK
ch 147, ch 154C, §249A.15A

SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION
ch 161A, ch 161C, ch 161E, ch 161F, ch 352, ch 456B, ch 461
SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICTS
§39.21, ch 161A, ch 161C, ch 161E

SOIL CONDITIONERS
ch 200, ch 200A

SOILS

SOLAR ENERGY
ch 473, §476.41 – §476.48, ch 476C, ch 564A

SOLICITATION OF CONTRIBUTIONS
ch 13C

SOLID WASTE
ch 28G, §268.4, ch 455B, ch 455D, ch 455J

SORORITY
ch 287

SOYBEAN ASSOCIATION
ch 185

SOYBEANS
ch 185, ch 203, ch 203C, ch 203D, §419.18, §428.35, ch 571

SPECIAL EDUCATION
ch 256B, ch 273, §280.8, ch 282

SPEECH PATHOLOGY
ch 147, ch 154F

SPEED LIMITS

SPORTS
See ATHLETICS

SPORTS WAGERING
ch 99E

SPOUSAL SUPPORT
ch 230, ch 252 – ch 252K, ch 598, ch 600B, §626A.2, §627.6A, §627.11, §627.13, §642.23, §642.24, §726.4, §726.5, §726.8

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS (FIRE PROTECTION)
ch 100C, ch 100D

STALKING
ch 664A, §692.22, §708.11

STATE APPEAL BOARD
§24.26 – §24.32, §24.48, ch 25

STATE APPELLATE DEFENDER
§13B.11

STATE BOUNDARIES
§1.1

STATE BUDGET
ch 8

STATE EMPLOYEES

STATE FAIR
ch 73A, §163.32, ch 173, §261.62, §422.12I

STATE FLAG
ch 1B, §1C.11

STATE FUNDS
ch 8, ch 12B, ch 12C

STATE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
See GENERAL ASSEMBLY

STATE LOTTERY
ch 99G

STATE MANDATES
See MANDATES IMPOSED ON POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS

STATE MOTTO
ch 1A, ch 1B

STATE MUTUAL INSURANCE ASSOCIATIONS
ch 518A, ch 518C

STATE PATROL
See PUBLIC SAFETY DEPARTMENT

STATE RECORDS
See PUBLIC RECORDS

STATE SEAL
See GREAT SEAL OF IOWA

STATE SENATE
See GENERAL ASSEMBLY
STATE-FEDERAL RELATIONS OFFICE
ch 7F

STATUTE OF FRAUDS
§554.2201, §563.12, §622.32

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS
ch 614, ch 615, §626B.109, ch 802

STEM CELLS
ch 707C

STOCKS (SEcurities)
ch 492, ch 493, ch 502, ch 506, ch 508B, ch 515G, ch 521I, ch 523

STORAGE FACILITIES

STORAGE TANKS

STRAY ANIMALS
ch 169C

STREET LIGHTING DISTRICTS
ch 357C

STREETS
See HIGHWAYS

STRIKES
ch 732

STRIP SEARCHES
§702.23, §702.24, §804.30

STRUCTURED SETTLEMENTS
ch 682

STUDENT LOANS
§7C.13, ch 261, ch 261A, §261B.11A, ch 261F

SUBCONTRACTORS
ch 91C, ch 572

SUBDIVISIONS (LAND)
§331.511, ch 354, ch 405, ch 543C, §564A.8

SUBPOENAS
ch 622

SUBSTANCE ABUSE
ch 80E, ch 125, §226.10, §249A.15A, §282.19, §514C.27, §730.5, §901.4A

SUBSTITUTE DECISION MAKING SERVICES
ch 144B, ch 231E

SUDAN
ch 12F

SUICIDE
ch 707A

SUPPLEMENTARY ASSISTANCE
ch 249

SUPPORT OF PERSONS
ch 230, ch 252 – ch 252K, ch 598, ch 600B, §626A.2, §627.6A, §627.11 – §627.13, §642.23, §642.24, §726.4, §726.5, §726.8

SUPPRESSORS
See FIREARMS

SUPREME COURT OF IOWA
ch 46, ch 602

SURETY BONDS
ch 63, ch 64, ch 65, ch 540, ch 584, ch 621, ch 636, ch 666

SURGERY
ch 147, ch 148, ch 519

SURPLUS LINES INSURANCE
ch 515I

SURVEILLANCE
ch 27, ch 692, §727.8, ch 808B

SURVEYING
ch 354, ch 355, ch 456, ch 542B, ch 650

SWAP MEETS
ch 546A

SWIMMING POOLS
ch 135I

SWINE
See PORCINE ANIMALS

TANKS (STORAGE)
See STORAGE TANKS

TANNING FACILITIES
ch 136D
TARGETED SMALL BUSINESSES
$11.26, §12.44, §15.311 – §15.313, §73.15 – §73.21, §262.34A

TATTOOING
§135.37

TAX INCREMENT FINANCING
ch 260E, §357H.9, §403.19, §403.21

TAX RELIEF
§8.57E, ch 426B

TAX SALES
§420.213 – §420.248, ch 446 – 448, §569.8, §658.9

TAXATION
ch 421 – 453D

TAXIS
§321.241

TEACHERS
ch 256, §261.111, §261.112, §262.30 – §262.32, §262.75, §262.81, §262.82, ch 272 – ch 272B, ch 279, ch 280, ch 284, ch 294

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
ch 8C, ch 8D, ch 34A, §256.80 – §256.90, ch 476, ch 477, ch 477A, ch 554D, ch 714D

TELEGRAPH SERVICES
ch 429, ch 433, ch 476, ch 477

TELEHEALTH
§514C.34

TELEPHONE SERVICES
ch 8C, ch 34, ch 34A, ch 429, ch 433, ch 476, ch 477, ch 477C, ch 714A, ch 714D, §727.5 – §727.8, §728.15

TELEVISION
$256.80 – $256.90, ch 477A, §714.15

TERMINAL ILLNESSES
ch 135J, ch 144E, §514C.17

TERRORISM
$135.140 – $135.147, ch 708A

TETRAHYDROCANNABINOL
See MARIJUANA

THEFT

TIF (TAX INCREMENT FINANCING)
See TAX INCREMENT FINANCING

TIME
ch 1D

TIME-21 FUND
ch 312A

TIME-SHARE PROGRAMS
ch 557A

TIRE DISPOSAL
§455D.11 – §455D.11I

TITLE INSURANCE
§515.48

TITLES (PROPERTY)

TOBACCO
ch 12E, ch 101B, ch 142A, ch 142D, §279.9, ch 421B, ch 453A, ch 453C, ch 453D

TORT CLAIMS ACTS
ch 669, ch 670

TORT LAW
ch 668, ch 668A

TOURISM
$15.271 – $15.274, ch 15F, ch 306D

TOWABLE RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
See RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

TOWNSHIPS

TRADE NAMES
ch 547

TRADE SECRETS
ch 550

TRADEMARKS
ch 523G, ch 547 – 548
TRAFFIC
See MOTOR VEHICLES

TRAILER PARKS
§335.30, §335.30A, §414.28, §414.28A, ch 555C, ch 562B

TRAILS
§3211.10, ch 465B

TRANSFER TO MINORS
ch 565B

TRANSIENT MERCHANTS
ch 9C

TRANSLATING
ch 147, ch 622A, ch 622B

TRANSLITERATING
ch 147, ch 154E, ch 622B

TRANSMISSION LINES
ch 429, ch 437, ch 437A, ch 476A, ch 478

TRANSPORTATION
ch 306 – ch 330A

TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT
§7E.5, ch 307, ch 307A

TRANSPORTATION NETWORK COMPANIES
ch 321N

TRAPPING
ch 461, ch 461C, ch 481A, ch 483A

TRAUMA CARE SERVICES
ch 147A

TRAVEL AGENCIES
ch 9D

TREASURER OF STATE
ch 7D, ch 12, §39.9

TREES
ch 427C, §441.22, §456A.20, §456A.21, §456A.36, ch 481C, §560.6, §564A.5, §658.4

TRESPASSING
ch 169C, §359A.22A, ch 462, ch 658, §714.6, §716.7, §716.8, ch 729A

TRIALS
ch 624, ch 816

TRUANCY
ch 299

TRUCKS
See MOTOR CARRIERS; MOTOR VEHICLES

TRUST COMPANIES
§422.60 – §422.66, §524.1005, §554.4101 – §554.4504

TRUSTS AND TRUSTEES

TUITION
ch 261, ch 282

TURKEY MARKETING COUNCIL
ch 184A

TURKEYS
ch 184A, §266.40 – §266.49, ch 459, ch 459A, ch 481C, §483A.7, §483A.8A

UNCLAIMED PROPERTY
ch 556, ch 556F – ch 556H

UNDERGROUND FACILITIES
ch 479 – ch 480

UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKS
§427B.20 – §427B.22, §455B.471 – §455B.479, ch 455G, §558.69

UNDERINSURED MOTORISTS
ch 516A

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
ch 96

UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE
§3.3, ch 554, ch 554A

UNIFORM STATE LAWS COMMISSION
ch 5

UNINCORPORATED NONPROFIT ASSOCIATIONS
ch 501B

UNINSURED MOTORISTS
ch 516A

UNIONS
ch 731, ch 732
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
ch 40, ch 42, ch 60

UNITED STATES SENATE
§39.10, ch 60

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
ch 262 – ch 263A, ch 456

UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA
ch 262 – ch 262B, ch 268

UNSOLICITED GOODS
ch 556A

URBAN DEVELOPMENT
ch 368

URBAN RENEWAL
ch 403, ch 404B, §419.17, §423B.10

URBAN REVITALIZATION
ch 404, ch 404B, §419.17

URINE TESTING
ch 321J, §462A.14 – §462A.14F, §730.5, ch 901D

USE TAXES
ch 423, ch 423B

USED VEHICLES
§321.67 – §321.71A, ch 321H

USURY
ch 535

UTILITIES

UTILITIES BOARD
§12.91, ch 474

VACANCY IN OFFICE
ch 69

VACANT PROPERTY
§15.291 – §15.295, §297.4, §364.21, §446.19A, §446.19B, ch 657A

VANDALISM
ch 716, ch 718A

VEHICLE TITLES
See CERTIFICATES OF TITLE

VEHICLES
ch 321 – ch 323A

VEHICULAR HOMICIDE
§321.210D, §707.6A

VENDING MACHINES
ch 137F, ch 216D

VESSELS (WATERCRAFT)
See BOATS AND VESSELS

VETERANS AFFAIRS

VETERANS AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT
§7E.5, ch 35A

VETERINARY MEDICINE
ch 163 – ch 166D, ch 169, ch 267, ch 518, ch 581

VETOES
§3.4

VIATIONAL SETTLEMENTS
ch 508E

VICE
ch 725

VICTIMS

VISION
§147.108, §147.109, ch 154, §280.7A, §280.10, §321.186, §321.186A

VISITATION RIGHTS
§598.41 – §598.41B, ch 598C, ch 600C

VITAL RECORDS
ch 144, §331.611

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
See CAREER AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION
§85.70, ch 256, ch 259

VOIDABLE TRANSACTIONS ACT
ch 684
VOLUNTEERISM
ch 15H, §70A.26, §100B.13, §100B.14, §100B.31, §135.24, §135.24A, §217.13, §613.17

VOTER REGISTRATION
ch 47, ch 48A, §280.9A, §331.505

VOTING
ch 39 – ch 53

WAGES
See SALARIES AND WAGES

WALLS IN COMMON
ch 563

WARDS (PERSONS)
ch 231E, §633.551 – §633.722

WAREHOUSES
ch 203C, ch 203D, §554.7101 – §554.7603, ch 578A

WARRANTIES
ch 216E, ch 322G, ch 554A, ch 715B

WASTE MANAGEMENT
§8A.329, ch 28G, ch 358, ch 455B, ch 455D, ch 455F, ch 455J

WATER DISTRICTS
ch 28I, ch 357, ch 357A, §358.1B, §499.5A

WATER POLLUTION
ch 455B, ch 459

WATER QUALITY
ch 357E, ch 357H, ch 455B, ch 455E, ch 459, ch 466, ch 466B

WATER UTILITIES

WATERCRAFT
See BOATS AND VESSELS

WATERSHEDS

WEAPONS
§702.7, ch 724, §914.7

WEATHERIZATION ASSISTANCE
§476.20, §476.66

WEEDS
ch 206, ch 317

WEIGHT AND MEASUREMENT
ch 210, ch 213, ch 214, ch 215, ch 215A

WELFARE
See PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

WELLS
§455B.187 – §455B.191, §455B.198, §455B.281, ch 458A, ch 460, §558.69

WETLANDS
§314.23, §314.24, ch 456B, §654A.16

WHISTLEBLOWER PROTECTION
§8A.417, §70A.28, §70A.29, ch 685

WILDLIFE

WILLS
§557.8, ch 559, §633.264 – §633.320, §633.495 – §633.498

WIND ENERGY
§427B.26, ch 473, §476.41 – §476.48, ch 476B, ch 476C

WINE
See ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

WIRETAPPING
§727.8, ch 808B

WITNESSES
§2.23, §2.24, ch 622 – ch 622B, ch 625, ch 720, §726.4, §804.23, §815.3 – §815.6, §817.3, ch 819, §915.37, §915.38

WOMEN
§73.14, §135.16, §216A.51 – §216A.54, ch 241, §262.81, §262.82

WOOL
ch 182

WORK RELEASE
§356A.4, §901.11, §901.12, ch 901B, §902.11, §902.12, §903.3, ch 903B, §904.901 – §904.910, ch 904A, ch 906
WORKER TRAINING
See JOB TRAINING; WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT

WORKERS’ COMPENSATION

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
§7E.5, ch 84A, ch 86, ch 91

WORLD FOOD PRIZE
§1C.12, §15.368

WRESTLING
ch 90A

WRONGFUL IMPRISONMENT
ch 663A

X-RAYS
§135B.19 – §135B.32, §727.4

ZONING
ch 18B, §172D.4, ch 306B, ch 329, ch 335, §380.11, ch 414, §657.9

ZOOS
ch 394